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  WMMC - Member Highlight – Beth Moreno 

I am originally from St. Louis, Missouri (home of the second oldest symphony 
in the US, after the New York Philharmonic). 

I started piano lessons around the age of seven at a very old school 
conservatory, the St. Louis Institute of Music.  In addition to the weekly 
private lesson we all had a genuine hour of theory instruction every week, 
theory exams, ear training and a schedule of required piano recitals all 
conducted in an icy cold air conditioned recital hall (which probably 
contributed to my lifelong performance anxiety!).  The school was unusual as  

well in the sense that it had its own publishing company in the basement.  They cranked out beautiful 
teaching editions of classical repertoire which to this day comprise the bulk of my piano music collection. (It 
is the kind of artifact you might want to take on to the Antiques Roadshow.)  My first teacher, Ms Hackbarth, 
went rogue though and tried to get me started on Bartok’s Mikrokosmos.  It was all a little bit beyond me and 
evidently Ms Hackbarth as well, because she was dismissed eventually from the school for a conspicuous 
marijuana habit, really quite shocking in 1955.   

I muddled on with piano through high school, eventually foundering on Schumann’s Phantasiestucke. Once in 
college (St. Louis University) I switched to voice lessons and chorus activities.  I carried that interest on 
through a year in Germany (on a Fulbright Scholarship) and out to Stanford University where I got a Ph.D. in 
Comparative Literature.  We seemed to sing a lot of requiems, sometimes with the San Francisco Symphony, 
but that’s when I was grateful for all that Catholic school Latin instruction. 

Fast forward through marriage, five years living in Mexico City where my husband was head of a big physics 
department and we travelled a lot.   My musical palette was expanded there, and I became very fond of 
Mexican baroque music which combines European and indigenous rhythmic influences. 

Back in the States we lived in California and then migrated to Austin in 1985. (Remember the now defunct 
high tech MCC initiative on Braker Lane?)  One of the first things I did here was seek out a piano instructor 
for my daughter, Katie.  Happily, we were referred to Angelica Lopez and that began a long relationship 
culminating in my son, Hector, collaborating with Angelica in cello performances for the Wednesday 
Morning Music Club. 

Professionally I worked over twenty years at the University of Texas Sanger Learning Center, providing 
academic support services to undergraduates and training teaching assistants to work more effectively with 
their students.  That is where I met Natalie Morgan and was introduced formally to the WMMC. 

During retirement I have been kept busy with two grandchildren (out in California), volunteering at the Lady 
Bird Johnson Wildflower Center and the Inside Books Project (which provides reading material to prisoners 
incarcerated in Texas.)   I have enjoyed being club historian this past year, in particular handling a lot of 
historical photographs.  I have concluded that the membership of this club is not only musically talented but 
incredibly PHOTOGENIC.  Yet another benefit of a life in music!! 
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President’s Message  
Marcia Edwards 

 

                                                            

Thank you to Virginia Kniesner for her report at the Nov. 2 meeting on the TFMC District Six  

Conference, held October 8 in Gonzales, Texas.  We also greatly appreciate the behind-the-scenes 

 efforts by Kathryn Govier to make the arrangements for using First Unitarian Universalist Church for the Oct. 19 and 

Nov. 2 meetings and for her invaluable help in making sure that everything went smoothly.  Please remember that we 

will return to the Texas Federation of Women’s Clubs Building for our next meeting on Nov. 16. 

Reminder:  parking is available next door at the Neill-Cochran House Museum only on the back (west) section of the 

lot.  Please pay $2 for this parking at the welcome desk.  Free parking is also available in the Quarters Garage at the 

corner of West 22 1/2 Street and Rio Grande.  Take a ticket when you enter the garage and bring it to the WMMC 

welcome desk for validation. 

The November 2016 issue of Opera News contains an article about mezzo-soprano Sarah Mesko, who will be making 

her Met debut next month as the Second Lady in The Magic Flute.  Sarah won first place in WMMC’s Fielder Grant 

competition in March 2015.  We will have news soon about this year’s competition.  Application deadline was Nov. 1. 

WMMC is eager for new members.  Invite your musical friends and neighbors to join us.  Be sure to let prospective 

members know that performance is not a requirement.  There are numerous ways to participate that do not require 

interest in performing.  You may want to keep a couple of our membership cards in your wallet to give to prospects.  

Let’s do all we can to make newcomers and guests feel welcome and to expand our membership! 

Member News 

According to Membership Chair Suzy Gallagher, we have officially added four new members since May.  Fran Rush 

(Associate Member) is an alto who is the president of Chorus Austin. She has sung with the Austin Lyric Opera Chorus 

for 18 years.  Klaus Bichteler (Associate Member) is married to long-time member Mary Parse and has often appeared 

with Mary. He is a bass with experience in church and community choirs.  Bill Cory (Associate Member) has taught at 

the University of Nebraska at Omaha and is known to many of us as a superior piano technician.  Jolene Webster 

(Active Member) currently directs the choir at University United Methodist Church. She is a soprano and also plays 

piano and wind instruments.  WMMC continues to grow by adding distinguished musicians to our number.  We are 

happy these new members will add their energy and skills to our group. 

More Member News 

Changes to the WMMC Bylaws in Article IV (Admission to Membership) and Article XI (Finance) were approved at the 

Nov. 2 meeting.  These changes will go into effect immediately. 

 

 

 
 

 

Thought for the Day 

"To bless means to say good things. We have to bless one another constantly. Parents need to bless their children, 

children their parents, husbands their wives, wives their husbands, friends their friends. In our society, so full of curses, 

we must fill each place we enter with our blessings. We forget so quickly that we are beloved children and allow the 

many curses of our world to darken our hearts. Therefore we have to be reminded of our belovedness and remind 

others of theirs. Whether the blessing is given in words or with gestures, in a solemn or an informal way, our lives need 

to be blessed lives."  Henri Nouwen (Dutch Catholic priest, professor, writer and theologian, 1932 – 1996) 
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About the Performers 

 
Maxine Gomes, piano 
 Maxine Gomes earned piano performance degrees from the New England Conservatory of Music in Boston and New York University 
where she received her Ph.D. She pursued a dual career in New York for many years as a music teacher and solo pianist giving 
numerous recitals and FM radio broadcasts on Long Island and New York City. After earning a Professional Diploma in 
Administration, Maxine took a hiatus from music and had a career in school administration on Long Island, New York. Maxine, again, 
is enjoying performing in the metropolitan Austin area. 
 
Betty Mallard, piano 
Betty Mallard holds BM and DMA degrees in Piano Performance from UT, where she was on the piano faculty for 31 years, including 
7 as Division Head of Keyboard.  She performed piano four-hand repertoire with David Renner for many years, including 
performances throughout the US and in Hong Kong and Cyprus.  She holds many teaching awards and now has a private piano 
studio in Austin.   

Angelica Lopez, piano 
Angelica Lopez grew up in the Rio Grande Valley where she asked for and received the gift of piano lessons for her 8th 
birthday.  Music-making permeated her life as she continued piano lessons, played French horn in high school band, served as an 
organist at her church, and accompanied fellow students for high school assemblies and UIL events.  She moved to Austin to study in 
the Music Department at The University and fell in love with both the City of Austin and the concert-scene.  Angelica and her 
husband, Chuck, were able to permanently relocate to Austin in 1983 and one of the first things she did was to join the Wednesday 

Morning Music Club.  She has been a Suzuki piano teacher since 1985 when she enrolled in Suzuki teacher training.  

Brian Grothues, piano 
Brian is a pianist and teacher in Austin, Texas with over 35 students.  He pursued music at the University of North Texas in Denton, 
earning his Bachelor’s Degree Cum laude.  In 2008 Brian completed the Master’s degree in Piano literature and Pedagogy from the 
University of Texas under the guidance of celebrated pianist Gregory Allen and Sophia Gilmson.  He has studied piano and music 
history in Vienna, Austria as a member of the IES study abroad program.  Brian has collaborated with a multitude of instrumentalists 
and vocalists in concert, and plays in a Queen tribute band called Magnifico. 
 
Margarito Morales, piano 
Margarito plays multiple instruments, but his passion is piano.  He had his musical debut at age five playing violin and singing in a 
mariachi group.  Margarito excelled in playing alto saxophone by winning state music competitions and was Drum Major at Navarro 
High School in Geronimo, Tx.  His piano studies started in Seguin, but he has studied in New York with the Dorothy Taubman seminar 
and in Germany for Interharmony International Music festival. Margarito was accepted into the piano program at the University of 
Texas-Austin, but currently pursues a successful career at Apple. 
 
Martha MacDonald, clarinet 
My first exposure to music was from my mother who played piano and my dad who played trumpet, and both sang in the church 
choir.  Our family holidays included singing around the piano with any added instruments that were handy.  Chamber music has 
always been my first love, and I've followed it through my Bachelor of Music Ed from Baylor, MM from the University of Michigan, 
and DMA from The University of Texas.  I've enjoyed performing chamber music on a professional basis with the Austin Chamber 
Ensemble, Cantilena Chamber Soloists, Chante Duo, and Trio Contraste.  I've also enjoyed teaching piano and flute in addition to 
clarinet and working with students in chamber music groups. 
 
Felicity Coltman, piano  
Felicity Coltman is Founder and Artistic Director Emeritus of the Austin Chamber Music Center. Born in South Africa, she holds 
diplomas from the Royal Schools of Music and Trinity College of Music in London, the University of South Africa, and a degree from 
the University of Kansas. Felicity received the Gruber Award for Excellence in Chamber Music Teaching from Chamber Music 
America and the B. Iden Payne Performing Arts Award. In 2004 she was inducted into the Austin Arts Hall of Fame. For many years, 
Felicity has taught piano, theory and chamber music to students of all ages. Today she remains active as teacher, performer, judge, 
and consultant.  She is also a certified yoga teacher. 
 
Carolyn McColloch, piano  
Carolyn graduated with a Bachelor of Music Education from West Virginia University with prior study at Mason College of Music in 
Charleston, Randolph-Macon Woman's College, U. of Michigan Interlochen, and additional graduate study. She continued to study 
as she performed and taught in Oklahoma City, Denver, Midland, Kingwood, Houston, and Katy. She loved teaching. Now she is 
performing and sharing her love of music! 
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Austin Classical Guitar Society – austinclassicalguitar.org 

International Series:  SoloDuo.  Lyrical and refined elegance.  Carefully, lovingly crafted confections. 

SoloDuo Lorenzo Micheli and Matteo Mela – are true masters of subtlety.  If you are inspired by beauty, this one is for you. 

Nov. 12 – 8 PM – AISD Performing Arts Center, 1500 Barbara Jordan Blvd.  

 

Austin Opera – austinopera.org 

Wagner’s powerful romantic opera tells the supernatural tale of the Dutchman (Wayne Tigges), cursed to navigate a ghost ship for all 

eternity  - a punishment for evoking Satan during a treacherous ocean voyage.   The Dutchman can go ashore only once every seven 

years to find true love and be released from his never-ending prison at sea.  The beautiful Senta (Melody Moore) may be the key to the 

Dutchman’s salvation, but only if she would abandon her family, friends and suitor on land.  Rising star (Eric Einhorn) returns to Austin to 

direct a powerhouse cast in this story of imagination, filled with lush orchestral writing and soaring vocalism in its first Austin 

performance in a decade. 

Nov. 12 and 17 – 7:30 PM – The Long Center for the Performing Arts 

Nov. 20 – 3 PM – The Long Center for the Performing Arts 

 

Salon Concerts – salonconcerts.org 

Sergei Rachmaninoff:  Trio élégiaque No. 1 for Piano, Violin and Cello; Tom Johnson: “Failing, a very difficult piece for solo string bass; 

Howard Hanson: Concerto da camera, Op. 7; Louise Farrenc: 

Quintet No. 2 for Piano, Violin, Viola, Cello and Bass.  Performers:Annie Chalex Boyle, Joseph Smith, violins; Bruce Williams, viola; 

Douglas Harvey, cello; Jessica Valls, bass; Collette Valentine and Kathryn Mishell, piano. 

Nov. 13 – 4:30 PM, Nov. 14 – 7:00 PM, directions emailed to ticketholders one week before event.  

 

LOLA at 4
th

 Tap – lolaaustin.org 

LocalOperaLocalArtists is committed to cultivating the future of opera by offering new approaches to experiencing this particular musical 

genre and type of singing. Part of the mission is to meet people where they are and introduce them to opera.  Liz Cass is the Founding 

Executive and Producer of LOLA.  Liz Cass was winner of the WMMC 2007 Bonnie Cummins Fielder Grant for Career Advancement. 

WMMC was honored to have LOLA perform for a past President’s Luncheon.  

Nov. 17 – 8 PM – 10615 Metric Blvd. 

 

Tapestry Singers – tapestrysingers.org 

Spellbound! Program includes Rodgers and Hart: Bewitched; Karl Jenkins: Adiemus; John Williams: Double Trouble; Shakespeare and 

Verdi: The Witches Chorus from MacBeth, plus many others.  

Nov. 19 – 7:30 PM – St. Matthews Episcopal Church, 8134 Mesa Dr. 

 

Classic Chamber Concerts – gtownfestival.org 

Come and hear for yourself what is so exciting about chamber music—the intimate spaces, the joy of hearing the best music written for 

small ensembles by the world’s greatest composers.  Mozart:  Trio in C Major, K. 548 for piano, violin and cello; Poulenc: Sonata for cello 

and piano; Dvorak: Piano Quartet No. 1 in D Major, Opus 23.  Toby Blumenthal, piano; Richard Kilmer, violin; Bruce Williams, viola; 

Douglas Harvey, cello. 

Nov. 19 – 7:00 PM – Round Rock Presbyterian Church, 4010 Sam Bass Rd., Round Rock 

 

Balcones Community Orchestra – bcorchestra.org 

Handel: Concerto Grosso, Op. 6, No. 7 in Bb; Haydn: Symphony No 84 in Eb; Brahms: Violin Concerto (1
st

 movement).  Jessica Matthaes, 

violin; Dr. Robert Radmer, conductor. 

Nov. 20 – 4 PM – Episcopal Church of the Resurrection, 2200 Justin Lane 

 

Butler School of Music – music.utexas.org 

Many recitals to enjoy.  Check the website.  You won’t be disappointed. 

 

Event Calendar 
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